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With the globalization of economic, it is more common for companies to advertise in foreign 
countries and districts. Humor is an important way of advertising, which is deeply affected by 
culture. However, advertisers know few about the mechanisms of humor under cross-culture 
background. This article takes American and Chinese humorous commercials as examples, analyze 
the mechanisms of humor and the cultural factors behind with the comparison between them from 
the perspective of the audiences. 
There are a lot of studies about humorous advertising in foreign and domestic research field. 
Most of the studies focus on the effectiveness of humorous advertising and its factors; few studies 
are about the comparison of cross-cultural humor, within which, most of them use content analysis, 
few uses questionnaire survey and the experimental method, which results in a lack of subjective 
interpretation of the audiences, not to mention the complete analysis of the whole operation 
mechanism of humor behind the advertising. The innovation of this research is combining the 
objectivity of the content of the humorous commercials and the subjectivity of the interpretation of 
the audiences from the view and analysis of American and Chinese college students. It uses depth 
interview as the way to collect data. As for the materials of the interviews, the researcher selected 
sample commercials from American Super Bowl commercials and Chinese Great Wall Award 
commercials, and then after voted by American and Chinese students, it finally got 7 Chinese 
humorous commercials and 8 American commercials. 
The research set the incongruity-resolution theory as the analytical framework, got the 
following research conclusions: first, there are commonalities of Chinese and American humorous 
commercials, they both use similar scenes and tragic scenes to evoke resonance of the audiences, 
they both use exaggeration, comparison and something ludicrous to produce incongruity, and they 
both use suspense to solve the incongruity. There are also differences between Chinese and 
American humorous commercials. As for exaggeration, Chinese humorous commercials often use 
real scenes and exaggerated events, but American humorous commercials use real events and 
exaggerated scenes more; for comparison, Chinese humorous commercials use before and after 
contrast while American humorous commercials use inside and outside contrast; for surprise, 
Chinese humorous commercials use sudden twist from the expectations while Americans humorous 















between Americans and Chinese also affect their cognition and evaluation of Chinese and American 
humorous commercials; these differences are presented in the preference of information, logical 
thinking, method of expression, family value, cultural value and the value of humor. 
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1.2  研究意义 
1.2.1 理论意义 
































1.3  研究思路及论文结构 
本研究选取 7 支中国幽默广告、8 支美国幽默广告（具体样本选取方式将于第三章研究
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